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Consider a non-linear n-th order differential equation of the form: 
n — I n — 1 m 
[p(t)y(-l)y + I rk(t)y
w + H /"Xhltftq^F^Xhlt)-]) = g(r), (1) 
fc=0 fc=0 i = l 
where n ^ 3 is an integer and m is a positive integer. 
Next suppose that throughout the paper the following assumptions are fulfilled: 
p, rk, qki, h{ e C[J = </0, b), K], t0 < * -= °o, p{t) > 0, t e J, 
inf [t - hi(t)] = d> 0, i = 1,2, ...,m, k = 0, 1, ...,n - V 
reJ 
F w e C[R, <0, oo)], / = 1,2, ...,m, k = 0,1, .,.,«- L 
Denote I = (t0, b). 
A fundamental initial problem is understood to be the following one (see [5], 
p. 14): 
Let <P(t) = {<£0(0> ^i(0> ••> ̂ n-i(0} be a vector-function defined and continuous 
on the initial set 
m 
El0 = U £/„ where Ej0 = (inf *,,(.•), t0>-
f = l f 6 J 
(K/o is a closed interval when h;(t) attains its inf.) 
The problem is to find a solution y{t) of (1) on the interval J that fulfils initial con-
ditions: 
yl)(to + ) = <Wo) = /o\ yWVh(t)l = <PkVh(t)l hf(t) < t0, (2) 
i = 1, 2, ..., m, k = 0, 1, ..., n — 1. 
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Under above-mentioned assumptions one can use the method of steps for finding 
a solution of the initial problem (1), (2). Thus the existence and uniqueness of this 
solution is guaranteed. 
Results obtained in this paper for solutions (1), (2) represent a certain generalization 
of those from [1], [2] and [3]. If in (1) weputg( t) = OandFfei(z) = 1 , /= l , 2 , . . . , w , 
k = 0, 1, . . . , # — 1, we obtain several assertions from [4]. 
Now introduce essential inequalities for next considerations. 
If a, b are arbitrary real numbers then, the inequalities: 
±2ab g a2 + b2 (3) 
and 
±2ab ^ | a |(1 + b2) (4) 
are true. 
Similarly, if a > 0 and x, b are arbitrary real numbers then one can prove: 
b2 
ax2 + bx > — - - . (5) 
~ 4a 
Lemma. Let y(t )bea solution of the initial problem (1), (2) and let I = {0 ,1 , . . . , n — 1}. 
Then y(t) fulfils the following integral identity: 
P(t)y(-1)(t)y"\t) = K tob 'o^Vo 0 + ip(s)/"-1>(s)/+1>(s)ds + 
to 
+ J g(s) / ' >(s) ds - " l } rk(s) /*>(-) / > (s) ds -
to k = 0 t0 
n — 1 m t 
" E X hmVh(sJ]y(')(s)<lu(s)Fki(/
kXhi(s)J)ds. (6) 
fc = 0 i = l r0 
Proof. Identity (6) can be obtained by multiplying (1) with yU)(t) and integrating 
from t0 to t for t e J. 
Theorem 1. Let for any t e J 
rk(t) ^ 0, qki(t) ^ 0, k = 0, V ...,H - 1,/ = 1,2, . . . ,m 
a) g(t) ^ 0, b) g(t) <, 0 bO/d. 
If y(t) is a solution of the initial problem (1), (2) that fulfils 
a) yV ^ 0,y(rl) > 0, k = 0, 1, . . . , * - 2, <1>„(t) § 0fOr t e Eto, k = 0, V ..., 
. . . , # ! - 1, (7) 
b) yV ^ 0, yrM<0, k = 0, V ...,/i - 2 , 0,(0 g Ofor teEto,k = 0, V ..., 
...,n - V 
tl?en )>(fc)(0- k = 0, 1, ..., n — 1 have no zero points on I. 
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Proof. The proof will be done in the case (7) a). The case (7) b) can be proved 
in a similar way. 
Suppose that y(n~1}(t) has zeros on J. Denote tlel the first zero point of yl
n~l\t) 
for t increasing. With regard to conditions (7) a) it means that y{n~1}(t) > 0 for te 
G< t 0 , t 1 ) . Thus y
(k)(t) > 0, k = 0, 1, . . . , « - 2, for te{to, h)-
From the differential equation (1) with regard to the assumptions of the theorem 
we obtain: 
[p (0y ( w " 1 ) (0] ' = 0, for lE<t0,tY). 




(-n"1\t1) > 0 which is a contradiction because y^"
1^) == 0. 
Therefore y0,_1)(t) > 0 for t e J and also y{k\t) > 0, k = 0, 1, ..., n - 2, for any 
t e I must be true. 
Theorem 2. Let for an le {0, 1, ..., n — 2} and for any tej rl + l(t) e C
X(J), 
r; + 1(t) - 2rz(l) ^ 0 hold and let further rk(t) S 0, k = 0, 1, . . . , / - 1, / + 1, ..., 
n - V O*i(t) ^ 0, k = 0, 1, ..., n - 1, i = V 2, ..., rn, a) g(t) ^ 0, b) g(t) < 0. 
If y(t) is a solution of the initial problem (1), (2), which satisfies 
a) y™ = 0, /» :> 0, k = 0, 1, ..., / - V / + \, ..., /i - 2, y r n > 0, <Pk(0 ^ 0, 
k = 0, V ...,n - \,teEt0, 
b) y0° = 0, /0*> <0,k = 0,\, ..., / - V / + V ..., n - 2, y<r
!) < 0, <J>k(t) < 0, 
k = 0, 1, ...,n - 1, / e F , 0 , 
then y(k)(t), k = 0, 1, ..., n — 1 have nO zero points on I. 
Proof. Similarly as in Theorem 1 we shall prove that the function y(n_1)(t) has 
no zero point on J. Let t1 e I be the first point with y
("-1)(l1) = 0. Then in the case 
a) y(""1}(t) > 0 is true for te(tQ, tx). 
If we arrange in the identity (6) the third expression on the right and carry on the 
indicated integration, we get: 
P(t)y("-"\t)yw(t) +1 r,+1(0[y
(,)(0Y = X'o)/o"~ 'y,0 + 
+ ^rl+1(t0)[y0»Y + I K S ) / - 1 W
, + ,)(s)ds + jr |r;+ 1(s) - r,(s)lx 
fo t0 L J 
n—It n—\ m t 
x [/>(s)]2 ds - X 1 »*(-)3>W(s).v(l)(s)ds - X X j /*>[/i.(5)] / ' ( * ) x 
fc = 0 to fc = 0 i = 1 to 
k*l 
k*l+l 
x <fe(s) ^ . ( ^ [ ^ (s ) ] ) ds + | g(s) y(,)(s) ds. .(8) 
*o 
With regard to the assumptions of the theorem from (8) we get for t = t{ a contra-
diction, because the left-side is non-positive and the right one is positive. Therefore 
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it must hold that y(n~l\t) > 0 for t e J. Then y(k\t) > 0, k = 0, 1, ..., n - 2 for 
t E I, tOO. 
Similarly one can prove the assertion of the theorem in the case b). 
Theorem 3. Let fOr any t e J the following inequalities hold: 
qk{(t) _S0, k = 0, 1, ...,H - 1 ,/= 1,2, . . . ,m, 
a) g(0 ^ 0, ft) g(t) ^ 0, 
-2i+i(0 ^ }r2i(5)d5 = 0, / = 0, 1, ...,fi(y ~ lV 
where F(k) means the entire part of k, 
rn-i(t) ___ 0, tfn is an Odd integer. 
Suppose that 
n—1 и - 1 m 
[_>*( t)] 2+[I Iљ(t)] 2 + g 2(0-o 
fc = 0 k = 0 i=í 
cannot be true on any subinterval of J. 
Ify(t) is a solution of the initial problem (1), (2) for which (7) hold, then the functions 
y(k\t) k = 0, 1, ..., n — 1, have nO zero points on L 
Proof. Let tl e I be the first point where y
in~l)(tx) = 0. Then in the case 
a) y(n_1)(0 > 0 for te <t0, tt) is valid. After integrating equation (1) from t0 to t 
for t e I and arranging we obtain: 
1. For n — even 
K0/"~l)(0 +Yy(2,)(t)l'-2i(s)ds = P(h)y
(rl) -
1 = 0 l0 
- Y I _r2I+1(s) - } r2i(u)dM] >-<
2<+1>(s)ds -
1 = 0 t0 t0 
n - 1 m t t 
- __ I 1 J^M*)] ««(-) F-X^'W-)])ds + I «(*)ds- (9) 
fc = 0 i = l t 0 'o 
2. For n — odd 
p(0/"-1)(0 +* E V°(0 J t-2,(s)ds = _*_)>•?-° -
. = 0 to 
- E 3 ) /[»_.+i(s) - } r 2 ! ( u ) d U ] /
2 , + 1)(s)ds - | r ._ 1 (s ) / ' -
1 >(s )ds -
1 = 0 t0 to
 fo 
n - 1 m t r 
- I I I /"[Ms)]fe(s) F«(/"W*)]) d* + I -W ds- 0°) 
fc = 0 i = 1 to fo 
With respect to the assumptions of the theorem we obtain in (9) and (10) for t = t, 
a contradiction. Thereforey("~1}(t) > Ofor t e J. Then yik\t) > 0, k = 0, 1, ..., n - 2 
for t e I, too. 
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Analogically we can prove the case b). Thus the theorem is proved. 
b 
In the next three theorems we shall assume that J | g(t) | dt < oo. 
to 
Theorem 4. Let for any t e J there the inequalities 
rk(t) ^ 0, qki(t) ^ 0, k = 0, \,...,n - 1, i = 1,2, . . . ,m, 
hold. 
If y(t) is a solution of the initial problem (1), (2) which fulfils the conditions 
a) y(k) ^ 0, k = 0, 1, ..., n - 2, p(tQ)y^
l) - J | g(t) | dt > 0, &k(t) ^ 0 for 
to 
t E Eto, k = 0, 1, ..., n — 1, 
b) v0
fc) ^ 0 , k = 0, 1, ..., H - 2, p(l0)y
(o _ 1 ) + J | g(0 I dt < 0, * , ( 0 < 0 for 
to 
t£F , 0 , k = 0, 1, . . . ,n - 1, 
then y(k\t), k = 0, I, ..., n — 1, have no zerO points on I. 
Proof. From equation (1) we get: 
n— 1 n — l m 
W0^-"(O]' = - I tv(0.vw(0 - Z I v,fc)[l̂ (t)] ?«(0W°[l'.(0]) - I g(01• 
fc = 0 k = 0 i= 1 
After integrating the last inequality from t0 to t for t e I with regard to the 
assumptions of the theorem in the case a) we get: 
P(t)/
n-1\t) >= Kto) /o" _ 1 ) - J I g(s) I ds > 0. 
to 
Further we proved as in Theorem 1. 
Theorem 5. Let for an I e {0, 1, ..., n — 2} and any t e J rl+ {(t) e C
l(J), r,'+1(0 — 
- 2rt(t) - | g(t) | = 0 hold and further let rk(t) < 0, k = 0, V ..., / - 1, / + 1, .... 
..., /i - 1, qfci(0 ^ 0, k = 0, V ..., n - 1, i = 1, 2, ..., m. 
Furthermore suppose that 
n— 1 n — l m 
[r. + 1(.) - 2r,(0 - i g(0 I]
2 + [ E rfc(0]
2 + [Z I 9«(0]2 -- 0, 
k=0 k=0 1=1 
k±l 
fc*J+l 
cannot hold any sub interval of J. 
If y(t) is a solution of the initial problem (\), (2) for which (7) is fulfilled and 
p(to)yr 'Vo0 + y rl+1(t0) [/o'T - y J I g(0 i dt >= 0, 
then yk\t), k = 0, 1, ..., n — 1 have no zero points on I. 
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Proof. If we apply to (8) the inequality (4), we obtain: 
P(t)y(n-l\t)y(l\t) +1 r i + 1 ( 0 [ / V ) ]
2 ^ KtoM"-'Vo0 + y r,+t(to)[y^f -
-y}lg(s) |ds + Jp(s)/"-1>(s)/+1>(s)ds+ j r i r ;+ 1 (s)- r , (s) - |g(s)|]x 
Z to t0 to L
 Z J 




/ + 1 
n - 1 m f 
- E I J/l)Ws)]feWn,(/'<)[^)])ds. 
fc = 0 i = l f0 
The next part of the proof is similar to that of Theorem 2. In a similar way a& 
Theorem 3 one can prove the following theorem: 
Theorem 6. Let for t e J the assumptions of Theorem 3 be valid with the exception 







(o"-u + J | g ( 0 l d t g o . 
to 
If y(t) is a solution of the initial problem (1), (2) for which (1) holds, then y(k)(t)r 
k = 0, V ..., n — 1 have no zero points on I. 
Remark. Similar assertions as in Theorems 4, 5 and 6 can be obtained by using 
b h 
(3), only the assumption J | g(t) | dt < oo must be replaced by J g2(t) dt < oo. 
to to 
Theorem 7. Let for an le {0, 1, ..., n — 2} and for t e J rl+l(t)e C
!(J), r'l+l(t) — 
- 2rt(t) > 0 and rk(t) ^ 0, k = 0, 1, . . . , / - 1, / + 1, ..., n - 1, ^ ( t ) g 0, k = 
= 0, 1, ..., n — 1, i = 1, 2, ..., m, /?O/d. 
If y(t) is a solution of the initial problem (1), (2) for which (7) is true* and 
Kto)j4T 'Vo" + y t-,+ 1(to)[/o']
2 - { , • • ( 0 - - ; - dl §: 0, 
2 ,0 2-;+l(f)-4r,(.) 
?/?e« y{k)(t), k — 0, 1, ..., n — \ have no zero points on I. 




z 'o 2r/+i(s) - 4r,(s) r0 
G6 
и - 1 
- Z Jr t ( S )/"( S ) .v<'>(s)d--I I I ^ ^ s ) ] / ^ ) ^ ^ ) ^ , - ^ ^ . ^ ) ] ) ^ . 
fc = 0 to k = 0 1=1 to 
k±l 
1+ 1 
From the last inequality with regard to the assumptions of the theorem tire asser­
tions of this theorem follow. 
Theorem 8. Let for an I e {0, 1, . . . , « — 1} and any t e J the inequalities 
r,(t) < 0, rk(t) g O , k = 0, 1, . . . , / - 1, / + 1, ...,« - 1, 
qkl(t) ^ 0, k = 0, 1, ..., n — 1, / = 1, 2, ..., m 
and 
If y(t) is a solution of the initial problem (1), (2) for which determined by (1) and 
K ^ y r ' ^ + l l ^ d ^ o , 
then y(/c)(l), k = 0,; 1, ..., n — 1, have no zero points on I. 
The proof will be carried out similarly as in Theorem 7 by using the inequality (5); 
in the identity (6). 
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Shrnutí 
O N U L O V Ý C H B O D O C H R I E Š E N Í N E L I N E Á R N E J D I F E R E N C I Á L N E J 
R O V N I C E n-TÉHO R Á D U S O N E S K O R E N Ý M A R G U M E N T O M 
Ján Futák 
V práci sú uvedené postačujúce podmienky k tomu, aby riešenie y(t) začiatočnej úlohy (1), (2) 
a funkciey(fc)(t), k = 1, 2,.. ., n — 1 nemali na intervale I nulový bod. Výsledky sú získané pomocou 
istých integrálnych identit. 
Резюме 
О Н У Л Е В Ы Х Т О Ч К А Х Р Е Ш Е Н И Й Н Е Л И Н Е Й Н О Г О 
Д И Ф Ф Е Р Е Н Ц И А Л Ь Н О Г О У Р А В Н Е Н И Я п-ОТО П О Р Я Д К А 
С З А П А З Д Ы В А Ю Щ И М А Р Г У М Е Н Т О М 
Ян Футак 
В статье приведены достаточные условия для того, чтобы решение у(() начальной задачи 
(1), (2) и функции у (О, к = 1,2, , п — 1 не принимали нулевой точки в промежутке I. 
Результаты выведены при помощи интегральных тождеств. 
